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In this context, several questions arise:
1.What are the mechanisms effectively driving
the production and consumption of GHGs in 
groundwater?
2.To which extent does groundwater contributes










 River flows through 
Carboniferous limestone 
syncline between two 
Devonian sandstone crests
 Monitored river stretch = 2 km 
gaining stream with average 
discharge of ±6000 m3 d-1.
 River and groundwater 
samples collected from 
October 2016 to May 2017 for 
the analysis of GHGs, major 





CO2 : 400 ppm
N2O : 0,55 µg/L
CH4 : 0,056 µg/L
8N2O production ‐ consumption : lines of evidence for nitrification
When nitrification occurs:
δ18ONO3= 2/3 δ18Owater + 1/3 δ18Oatmos ~ +3 ‰ 
Essentially Soil N, manure or sewage
N03- - Cl- positive correlation
 no denitrification




 High fracturing chalk 
aquifer;
 65% of the area used 
for agricultural activities
 aquifer unconfined in 
the south, semi-
confined near the Geer 
river and confined in the 
north
 groundwater samples 
collected across the 
aquifer to study the 
variability of GHGs 
along the lateral and 



















𝑄ௗ௜௦ 𝐶ீுீିீ௪ െ 𝐶ீுீିா௤
𝐴௖௔௧௖௛
𝐸ீுீିீ௪ ൌ
𝑄ௗ௜௦ 𝐶ீுீିீ௪ െ 𝐶ீுீିா௤
𝐴௥௜௩௘௥
𝐸ீுீିோ௜௩ ൌ 𝑘 ൈ 𝐶ீுீିோ௜௩ െ 𝐶ீுீିா௤
IPCC 2006 : 
(for N2O only)
𝐸ேଶைି௖௔௧௖௛ ൌ 0,3 ൈ 𝑁𝐿𝑒𝑎𝑐ℎ ൈ 𝐸𝐹5𝑔









(kg x ha-1 x year-1)
CO2
(kg x ha-1 x year-1)
CH4
(kg x ha-1 x year-1)
Mean local EGHG-Gw 207 1,5 x 105 1,6
Mean local EGHG-Riv 126,9 9,7 x 104 105
Mean catchement EGHG-
catch





Rem : Local estimate of EFG5 coefficient 3 times higher than the 














Groundwater Quality 2019 
The next IAHS conference on Groundwater Quality (GQ 2019) will be held in Liège (Belgium) on 9-12 
September 2019 !
With the support of IAH, UK CL:AIRE, NICOLE and EU H2020 ITN iNSPIRATION
More information : aimontefiore.org/GQ2019
Contact: c.dizier@aim-association.org – serge.brouyere@uliege.be
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Further reading on GHGs
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